MINOR REQUIREMENTS: 20 credits

Select one course:
- ENG 202 Creative Nonfiction Writing
- or- IAENG 204 Creative Writing
- or- ENG 208 Topics in Writing

Select three courses (including at least two at the 300-level or above)
- ENG 202 Creative Nonfiction Writing (if not taken above)
- ENG 203 Women’s Writing
- IAENG 204 Creative Writing (if not taken above)
- ENG 208 Topics in Writing
- ENG 301 Fiction Workshop
- ENG 302 Poetry Workshop
- ENG 306 Autobiography Workshop
- ENG 307 Writing in the World
- ENG 308 Advanced Topics in Writing
- ENG 402 Theory and Practice

Required of all students:
- ENG 405 Writing Minor Portfolio

One I-prefix ed course may also be used to fulfill Integrative Studies requirements; credits count once.